The Boy who cried wolf

Fill in the missing words. Choose them from the list at the bottom. Have you spelt them properly?

There was once a ____ who ____ to look after some sheep. He thought that this _____ boring. He tried to think of things to do, ____ he couldn't. One ____, he played a trick on the other shepherds. He _____ down on the hill. There was nothing there to scare the sheep. Then he ____ up and jumped up and down. He shouted, "Help! Help! There is a wolf! It is going to _____ me!" All the shepherds _____ up the hill to help the ______. When they ____ to the _____, the boy was sat down, laughing a ______. "Only a joke!" he said, "I was ____ up!" The other shepherds were ____ very pleased. The next day, he _____ the same thing again! The shepherds were very ____ at the young boy. The third day, he was at work, looking after the sheep, when a wolf _____ come! The boy shouted and screamed, _____ no one came to help! The wolf gobbled up the boy and licked his ______. "That will teach _____ to tell lies!" he said.

mad did fed ran boy
but got him had eat
was day boy got top not
did lips sat lot but